
2 counts 01 

1 count of 

Guilty. 

~: 20. 

I 
8th August" 1997,. 

F",C" Hamon,r Bailiff " and 
Jurats Bonn and Jones~ 

The General 

- v -

Natalie Reward., 

pO,lse:ssi()i1 of a controlled drug with intont to 
Law, 1978: 

contrarv to Article 6(2) of the Misuse of 

Count 1 : MDMA. 

posses:lion of a controlled drug, contrary to Article 6(1) of the Misuse of Drugs (Jersey) 
Count 2 : MDMA; 
Count 3 : cannabis resin, 

1978: 

possession of a weapon, designed or adapted for the discharge 01 any noxious liquid gas or other thing, 
to Article 19(1)(b) of the FirearIT~ (Jersey) 1956 (count 4). 

The defondant was found in possession of approximately 550 tablels, tablet fragments and powder having a street 
value of approximately £12,000. In addition. she had in her pJssession personal amounts of cannabis and Some of 
the drugs had been stored in the room occupied by a friend of the defendant and although there was ultimateiy a guilty 
the original question and answer session tended to infer 10 other of the house in which the defendant lived. 

The background reports before the Court included the Probation Officer's report, two from Oonsultant Ps,'c"i"lr;:s!s 
and a Psychological The revealed quite appalling treatment of the dofendant during her upbringing which was 
wholly exceptional. 

None. 

3 Probation on each count~ concurrent, with 240 hours' Community SerJice to be served in 12 months. 
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Conclusions in order that the defendant woufd have the opportunity of appropriate psychological and psychiat.ric care. 
The Court indicated tilat the circumstances were wholly exceptional, and only for Ihat reason did the COUli leel able te avoid a 
clIstociial sentence which otherwise would have been appropriately applied. 

];·L.J ~ Bailhache, f Crown 1~dvccat9" 
Advocate S~EN Fitz for the accused~ 

THE DEPUTY BAILIFI<~: Natalie rtO'v,lard is w:L th four counts: count 
1: possession of Ecstasy with intent to supply; count 2: 
possessi(~n of Ecstasy; count 3: possession of cannabis resin; and, 
count 4: of a stun gun~ 

In normal circumstances this commercial 
with a street value of £12,000, would have led 

guidelines in the case of 
(1995) J.L.R. 136 CofA, to have 

point of 7 years~ in any adult case~ 

However I Hiss H01;",ard is 20 years old and falls under the 
provisions of the 

EV8Tl then, for a crime of this nature, a sentence of Youth 
15 Detention would be inevitable as this is such a serious matter 

that other than a custodIal sentence wculd normally be 
nY',..rwwiate~ HOHever # rJ>le have read some very detailed and 

s pr by Dr. Les WilsOTI, Consultant 
Psychiatrist, and Hr. I Consultant st~ We have 

20 also read a report by Dr. Farouk Faiz detail Miss Roward's 
horrific childhood In addition, "1e have read 

English ioners in Not L-'-H\I"'''''' 

a doctor from the 

It is tha t 1"lis5 Eoward came to 
a circle of friends who r 

normal practice. It is disappointing 

counsellor and 
Counselling~ 

and fell in with 
the use of as a 

that the 'Venue.r and 
"l:,fadisons 1 should still be named as where are 
available. According to Dr. Wilson, it would be virtual 

30 impossible for Niss HOvJard to receive the treatment which she 

35 

needs t\Thilst in 
\,>11 th he:c mothe!:' ~ 

she return to Nott vlhere 

here and she t'lishes to return 
The Probation officer urges that 
Probation and Service 

Orders can be learned Croj,'ffi Advocate has also made 
that recommendation. that tc Nett will 
remove her from s cuI ttt:ce because she 1;.'las not involved 
in before she came here~ 

}-,;fi55 HOvlard, stand up, We are to sentence you 
40 to three years! Probation on each count, concurrent! with 

240 hours! Communi Service which must be within twelve 
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months. You can consider yourself to 
been dealt with in this way and we 

of your life in the future. 
has been a sallltary experience for 
forfeiture and dest:ruction of the 

ba very fortunate to have 
that you wil! make 

'1'he Court s that this 
YOll ~ We also order the 

t and the stun gun~ 



A"G~ --v- Postill (2nd October, 1995) Jersey Unreported. 

Cc'ffi!)b,el1 f HacKenzie and l1011oy -17- A.G~ (1995) ,J.J-I.R~ ')36 CofA. 




